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The Little Coffee Shop Of
I spend as much time as possible outside before coming into work. It puts the day into perspective when you wander under tall trees and look at the blue sky.
The little thump and the clump of leaves wasn’t what I thought
Coffee can be daunting, considering all of the different types of beans and drinks available. But it doesn’t have to be! All it takes is a little time and minimal effort (promise!) to arm yourself ...
All Of The Different Types Of Coffee Beans And Drinks You Need To Know
It may have been a gloomy day on Friday, but that didn't stop one of country music's finest from stopping at an East Texas coffee shop. According to Southern Brew Coffee Co. in Canton, the legendary ...
FOREVER AND EVER, AMEN: Randy Travis makes stop at East Texas coffee shop
Town of Union and Village of Endicott officials were on hand for a ribbon-cutting to welcome Paula's Coffee House to the West Endicott neighborhood.
New Coffee Shop Welcomed To West Endicott Neighborhood
The smell of freshly brewed coffee will soon fill Downtown Hazard. The Hazard Coffee Company is set to open on May 3 beginning at 7:00 a.m. You can find the shop in the North Fork Building on Taxi ...
New coffee shop set to open in Downtown Hazard
A Connecticut man has been arrested for allegedly burglarizing a popular coffee shop.Freddie Ramos, age 29, of Bridgeport, was arrested on Tuesday, May 4 for the burglary at the Little Lasse's Coffee ...
Fairfield County Man Nabbed For CT Coffee Shop Burglary
A shop owner and the community were shocked to learn that a piece of history was ripped from the ground and stolen from an Oklahoma City coffee shop. A 1930 Texaco gas pump that was the marquee used ...
Community shocked after piece of history stolen from OKC coffee shop
Right out of college she opened up a coffee shop and bakery on the Hartford Turnpike in North Haven called ‘crossroads.’. It’s eco-friendly. She’s only been opened for ...
Recent college grad opens eco-friendly coffee shop in North Haven amid pandemic
A coffee shop burglary suspect was arrested by police in Milford. Officers said 29-year-old Freddie Ramos smashed the front door of the Little Lasse's Coffee Shop on Naugatuck Avenue to get at the ATM ...
Coffee shop ATM burglary suspect arrested by Milford police
If you're out and about on Monday evening, a coffee, treat, or meal could do a little bit of good. Federal Coffee and Fine Foods in downtown Terre Haute will host a 'Dine to Donate event. The owners ...
Downtown Terre Haute coffee shop holds donation event to support Down Syndrome Indiana
It took a little bit of neighborly love to get The ... I think we could do a coffee shop,'" says Dan. "I put a lot of research into it. It took me six months of calling so many people being ...
The Daily Bird community coffee shop nests itself in Riverwest
Michael Acosta, who co-owns the Hartford coffee shop, along with Michael and Sarah ... Firebox Restaurant and, later on, Little River Restoratives, while at school. “Multiple businesses pop ...
Hartford indie coffee shop to open eatery in Wesleyan RJ Julia Bookshop
The Chicago Makers Pop Up Shop will have its first outdoor market this weekend on the patio of Hexe Coffee Co. Neighbors can come by Hexe to shop for gifts, artwork, skincare, candles and other items ...
Shop The Chicago Makers Pop Up Group’s Outdoor Market At Hexe Coffee This Weekend
Each style of coffee has its own tools, and all it takes is a little practice to be proficient with them. Here are six that can turn you into a connoisseur of caffeine. Beyond Black from Black ...
The best coffee makers and accessories to help you brew like a barista
The couple wanted to open a coffee shop because, while traveling in the past, they saw all the little towns had the “cutest coffee shops.” They thought the island needed that, she said.
Harsens Island couple opens Island Grind, only coffee shop on the island
The new Madison Place Coffee Shop at 4200 Plainville Road sells food ... which links Columbia Township to the Little Miami Scenic Trail off Wooster Pike.
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Columbia Township welcomes coffee shop and two restaurants
makes coffee, adds milk, and much more. Depending on one’s budget, naturally. These little marvels of engineering contain meters of tubing, dozens of sensors, valves, ceramic grinders ...
Make That Special Cup Of Coffee By Completely Tweaking The Coffee Machine
On average, Americans drink at least three cups of coffee a day. The first and second cups are usually brewed in the morning, with some left behind in the pot. The temptation is to pour the ...
Wake up your cakes and cookies with a little coffee
Hurley also enjoys the everyday moments of caffeinated pep that occur in a coffee shop. “You get to bring a little bit of happiness to people every day,” he said. Kyle Odegard can be contacted ...
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